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1. Introduction by the Secretary General of the IHRC Prof. h.c. Rafal Marcin Wasik

Ladies and gentlemen, dear Friends,

the team of the International Human Rights Commission Foundation - IHRC based in Switzerland presents our Annual Report 2022.

Acting, also as the owner of the International Human Rights Commission Foundation Endowment Fund based in the Czech Republic, on the basis of intergovernmental agreements with the authorities of states and autonomies, in particular the agreement of 4/20/2022 with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine representing the government, as well as the earlier agreement with the Republic of Chad, thanks to their recognition of the IHRC as a fully-fledged intergovernmental organization, the rest of the 2022 Annual Report legitimately uses the name: Transnational Intergovernmental Organization International Commission on Human Rights – IHRC.

This Annual Report 2023 necessarily only indicates our basic activities, showing the main directions of activity and generally defining the place where we were at any given moment. However, I have to admit that when I read this study, despite its limited form, I was very surprised at how vast and varied the topics covered are. I didn't expect so much to happen in 2022. This is probably largely due to the principles and methods of our organization's activities, as well as our long-term goals and aspirations.

Everyone who works within and in cooperation with IHRC sets new goals, new paths, new good standards. For them we all strive with full commitment, with all our hearts, with all our strength. We don't look back, we don't crown ourselves, we don't seek empty applause. Our reference to reality to define who we are are thousands of people we have already helped and supported. Ahead, millions are still waiting for a heart reflex, a helping hand, a kind word. For them, for those in need, the effort is worthwhile, from them we get the greatest reward - a smile and a calm look, a friendly handshake.

With our daily actions, we effectively convince others that nobody has so little that they can't share anything with those in need. Also, nobody is so rich that he could live without others. All people, in every corner of the world, regardless of gender, color, religion, wealth, sexual or political orientation or any other difference, we are one. And all of us who work at the IHRC are the best proof of that.

I want to thank you all once again for your support, cooperation, and most importantly, your commitment to what matters most in the world—my sisters and brothers and the local communities. I am honored that we found each other and that we achieve so much together.
There is no doubt that none of this would be possible without you. It is thanks to you and your daily commitment that the IHRC today plays a key role in the important area of international relations and is very well known in the intergovernmental area and has a broad structural network. It is thanks to them that IHRC has implemented and will continue to implement numerous projects around the world in close cooperation with states and local social and institutional organizations. It is thanks to you that every day is better than the one before.

I promise that in the days, months and years to come, the IHRC will continue to carry out work of public interest in the areas of human rights, democracy, healthcare, education, nutrition and safe migration and decent treatment in exile.

...Because what we do today, we do for Generations...

IHRC Secretary General
Prof. h.c. Rafał Marcin Wasik
2. Foundation of the International Human Rights Commission Foundation in Switzerland

The International Human Rights Commission was registered in the commercial register of the canton of Zurich (daily register no. 7905 dated February 21st, 2022, SOGC Publ. 3 entered.

3. Management of the IHRC

3.1. The founders of the IHRC are:

Prof. h.c. Rafał Marcin WASIK
Secretary General

Mr. Daniel Antoni BLASZCZYK
Vice Secretary General

Mr. Ladislav TESARIK
Vice Secretary General

All donors became members of the Board of Trustees.

3.2. IHRC Board of Directors:

Mr. Dmytro Nikulin
Ms. Ewelina Pawlowska
Mr. Slawomir Rogowski

Mr. Tomasz Rulka
Mr. Jaroslaw Tatarowski
4. Patent rights

IHRC features a proprietary LOGO graphic and NAME in:
WIPO - World Intellectual Property Organization,
EUIPO - European Union Intellectual Property Office,
USPTO – United States Patent and Trademark Office
IPO UK - Intellectual Property Office United Kingdom,
IPO- Intellectual Property Organization Pakistan,
OA - African Intellectually Property Organization

Ministry of Industry Trade and Investments Commercial Law Department Trademarks Patents and Designs Registry Nigeria

WIPO - CH (Switzerland), IN (India), OA (African Intellectual Property Organization),
PK (Pakistan), US (United States of America) Cert. No. 1590225,
USPTO - Cert. No. 79310505
EUIPO Cert. No. Cert.No:017951009 & 017950468 also
IPO UK Cert. No. UK00917951009 & UK00917950468
IPO Pakistan Cert. No. 240714 & 248088,
IPO Nigeria Cert. No. 032113
African Intellectually Property Organization (OA) Cert. No. 15124001

IHRC is authorized by the IHRC Founders to use the United Organizations Logos

5. Headquarters

The head office of the IHRC is at Uraniastrasse 34 in 8001 Zurich,

6. IHRC structure

The working structure of the IHRC is based on independent, closely related and mutually supportive pillars created at the departmental level.

6.1. Departments of the IHRC

- IHRC Diplomatic Corps (DIP)
- Special Monitoring Mission IHRC (SMM IHRC).
- United Organizations (UO)
- International Local Partnership (ILOPA),
- Children, Youth and Women (CYW)

The activities of the above departments are supported by the ongoing work of people and companies working with the IHRC:
- Offices of the Secretary General of the IHRC
- Development department
- Financial department
- Legal department
- Accounting - Control Department
- IHRC Secretariat, which also coordinates and supports the activities of the Secretariats of our Offices and Missions

7. IHRC Group

7.1. History of the formation of the IHRC Group

In 2014 Prof. h.c. Rafał Marcin Wasik founded the Public Organization International Human Rights Commission (IHRC Ukraine) in Kiev (Ukraine) together with a group of local human rights activists. It made a major contribution to helping the victims of the first aggression of the Russian Federation on the territory of Ukraine. As a coordinator and main sponsor, it provided material and psychological help in cooperation with other local organizations. She supported wounded soldiers, organized medical treatment for soldiers and their families due to trauma related to participating in military operations, organized trips and summer vacations for children and their mothers, organized and funded education and training, also provided financial support to families affected by the consequences of the war. Thanks to the support of wonderful people around Prof. h.c. Rafał Marcin Wasik, he played the main role of non-state aid at that time. IHRC has been active in the ATO zone, e.g. identifying soldiers fighting on the Russian side. At the request of the IHRC Ukraine, effective humanitarian corridors for refugees from the combat zone and soldiers from European countries were created within the framework of the Minsk agreements. As a result of the IHRC's actions, the Serbian government changed its legislation and banned Serbian citizens from serving in the armed forces of other countries. In addition, IHRC Ukraine was a permanent member of the mini-region and participated in the UN Humanitarian Cluster in Ukraine.

IHRC Czech Republic was founded by Prof. h.c. Rafał Marcin Wasik and Ladislav Tesarik were founded in 2017 as IHRC Endowment in the Czech Republic and are still primarily concerned with the protection and respect of human rights worldwide and humanitarian aid. IHRC Czech Republic has accredited branches in Chad (Diplomatic Code of Accreditation - 145), Georgia (ID 405496217), Ukraine (USREOU 26628776) and Lebanon (Presidential Decree No nr 6573) as well as an office in Geneva (CHE-367.969.172). He is a member of the Directorate-General for Migration and Home Affairs of the European Commission for Migration and
Home Affairs and thus makes an important contribution to the protection of human rights. Switzerland served as the seat of the IHRC from its inception to its registration. In May 2023, IHRC Switzerland took over the role of sole founder of IHRC Czech Republic. At this point it should be emphasized that there are no financial flows between IHRC Switzerland and IHRC Czech Republic and IHRC Czech Republic as a non-profit organization carries out independent accounting under Czech law.

In June 2021, IHRC Slovakia was registered. The main direction of activity will be Southeast Europe, Asia and North Africa.

In February 2022, IHRC Switzerland was registered and took over the status of IHRC headquarters and the leading organization of the IHRC group from IHRC Czech Republic. Each organization belonging to the IHRC Group is a separate legal entity that operates in accordance with the Rules and local laws.

7.2. Representatives and branches of the IHRC

IHRC has officially registered offices and representative offices in the following countries until the end of 2022:

- Swiss Confederation
- Slovak Republic
- Pakistan
- Republic of Lebanon
- Republic of Guinea-Bissau
- Georgian Autonome Republic of Abkhasien
- Ukraine,
- Czech Republic,
- Republic of Nigeria
- Republic of Chad
- Republic of Niger

7.3. Foreign IHRC team

The foreign IHRC team consists mainly of local human rights and humanitarian activists who engage in their activities for our organization and build our structures within it. They build contacts with state and local authorities. They are the main links for activities and support for the local society. Many of these leaders also serve in the IHRC's Diplomatic Corps.

8. IHRC Diplomatic Corps (DIP)

The IHRC Diplomatic Corps currently consists of around 100 people from 38 countries. They work daily with governments, institutions and authorities of countries with which the IHRC has signed agreements or is about to sign such agreements. The Corpus also conducts negotiations with the authorities of many countries on joint action to protect human rights. The Diplomatic Corpus also supports local IHRC offices in collaborating with local and state authorities and in planning, coordinating and logistics of humanitarian assistance. An important part of the activities of the IHRC diplomatic corps is the support and content support of the SMM IHRC volunteers working in the field. Through the diplomatic recognition of state authorities, the IHRC enables the implementation of own projects and organizations aligned to its platforms without hurdles and risks as well as the reduction of administrative costs and the minimization of bureaucratic hurdles.
8.1. Intergovernmental Agreements
To date, the IHRC has concluded intergovernmental agreements with the following countries:
- Ukraine
- Republic of Chad
- Republic of Nigeria
- Republic of Sierra Leone
- Georgian Autonomous Republic of Abkhazia
- Autonomous Administration of North and East Syria (AANES)

8.2. Agreements with ministries:
- Ministère de la Justice, des Droits de l'Homme et des Libertés Publiques - Ivory Coast
- Ministère de l'Integration Africaine et des Ivoiriens de l'Extérieur - Ivory Coast
- Delta State Department of Justice, Delta State Government – Nigeria

8.3. Agreements with government agencies:
- Council National des Droits de l'Homme - Ivory Coast
- National Human Rights Organization - India
- Department of Social Development – Nigeria
- Nigeria Institute of Social Welfare and Community Development – Nigeria
- National Agency for the Prohibition of Trafficking in Persons (NAPTIP) - Nigeria
- Commission Electorale Independante (CEI) – Ivory Coast
- La Ligue Marocaine pour la Citoyennete et les Droits de l'Home – Morocco

8.4. Agreements with local government authorities:
- Territorial community of the city of Baturyn – Ukraine
- Boa Vista – Cape Verde
- Municipality of Chisinau – Moldova
- Gromadskiy Parliament Kyiv – Ukraine
- Kharkiv City Council – Ukraine
- Lviv Regional Military Administration
- Ukraine - Pollone Territory Hromada - Ukraine
- Poltava City State Administration - Ukraine
- Poltava Regional Military Administration - Ukraine
- Military administration of Pryluky district - Ukraine
- Rivne Regional Military Administration, Rivne Regional State Administration - Ukraine
- City of Rishon LeZion - Israel
- Santa Cruz – Cape Verde
- Sao Domingos – Cape Verde
- Sao Miguel – Cape Verde
- Starost of the town of Stebni Stebnik (Terytory Drochobycz) – Ukraine
- Valky City Council of Kharkiv region - Ukraine
- Zavallivsia STG – Ukraine

8.5. Agreements with intergovernmental and supranational organizations
- African Peace and Security Union (APSU),
- Peace and Security Cluster of Economic, Social and Cultural Council of the African Union (AU-ECOSOCC)
- International Center for UNESCO Program Promotion – Ukraine
- United Nations Association of Pakistan

The heart of the IHRC group currently represents over 7,000 (seven thousand) officially registered volunteers who are actively working on six continents for the development and support of their local communities in 118 countries as well as at national and international levels. In each of these countries, coordination structures have been set up to act as local IHRC offices. It is volunteers who make the activities and implementation of aid projects possible with their daily and tireless commitment. The focus of voluntary work around the world is the implementation of humanitarian aid projects, the protection of human rights and the observation of the social and political situation on site in order to be able to intervene quickly and specifically if necessary. SMM IHRC volunteers are led by local IHRC coordinators who coordinate food aid, protective materials and awareness programs in the areas of human rights, civil, labor and patient rights and everyday health care and conscious participation in the labor market. Volunteers also play an important role in strengthening and protecting democracy by serving as official observers in presidential, parliamentary and local elections (particularly in Ukraine, Chad, Nigeria, Ivory Coast and Cape Verde) and make a significant contribution to fair elections. Volunteer work in connection with combating human trafficking and migration is also a priority. They have excellent knowledge of the illegal, including criminal, activities of local groups and provide advanced outposts to monitor and alert the IHRC's control structures.

9.1. Countries where SMM IHRC volunteers serve

Below we present, in alphabetical order, a list of 118 countries where our SMM IHRC volunteers serve:

Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Australia,
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Belgium, Benin, Bosnia, Botswana, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Burundi,
Cabo Verde, Cameroon, Canada, Central Africa, Chile, Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Congo DR,
Denmark, Dominican Republic,
Egypt, Ethiopia, Ecuador,
Fiji, Finland, France,
Gabon, Gambia, Georgia, Germany, Chad, Ghana, Greece, Grenada, Guinea,
Haiti,
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast,
Jordan,
Kenya, Kosovo, Kuwait,
Lebanon, Liberia, Libya, Luxembourg,
Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco,
Mozambique,
Namibia, Nepal, Nigeria,
Oman,
Pakistan, Palestine, Paraguay, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Puerto Rico,
Qatar
Romania, Russia, Rwanda,
Salvador, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Serbia, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, South Africa, South Korea, Spain,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Sudan South, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria,
Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey,
Uganda, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, USA, Uzbekistan,
Venezuela Vietnam, Yemen,
Zambia, Zanzibar, Zimbabwe,
9.2. Directory of humanitarian operations carried out by SMM IHRC volunteers

**Abkhazia AR**
Ruslan Abashidze
Meeting with refugees from Abkhazia in Vaziani
https://www.facebook.com/100063840151136/posts/382057603932242/?d=n

**Abkhazia AR**
David Patatsia
Gifts for kindergarten teachers in a refugee settlement
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02vTdx7YPHhhgavVJ7pKsxfpHdAae1t39eVMeWmN+4Ksz7k6ukLqd1oyFWpr3NpdQdD11

**Abkhazia AR**
IHRC Secretary General Rafał Marcin Wasik
Signing an agreement on humanitarian cooperation with the government of the Autonomous Republic of Abkhazia

**Afganistan**
IHRC Secretary General Rafał Marcin Wasik
Support for women's rights in Afghanistan
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02vyES58Wx5PLDqAokiZYFpiopEMqXYN7DKtNyU4Byz8JjVy3bb8QiBShYSgmSM

**Angola**
Zinga Suama
Protecting children from all forms of violence
https://fb.watch/dGWusC1IBO/

**Angola**
Zinga Suama
Christmas on the Train for Children
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0ixsv94RJDc3MMfsJDmigFHiRoRZhZow8V2MptGCh8RPhbYsBA2VEkWPVH

**Angola**
Zinga Suama
Human rights in Angola
https://www.facebook.com/100004958352506/posts/212615220893469/?d=n

**Angola**
Zinga Suama
Coordinator
https://www.facebook.com/100438615892388/posts/103069348962648/?d=n
Angola
Zinga Suama
Education is one of the fundamental rights of children.
https://www.facebook.com/100438615892388/posts/103086608960922/?d=n

Angola
Zinga Suama
International Human Rights Commission completes 1 year in Angola together with its Coordination
https://www.facebook.com/100438615892388/posts/1580270534687777/?sfhsn=mo

Angola
Zinga Suama
Celebration of liberation of Angola
https://www.ihrchq.org/celebrations-of-memory.html

Bangladesh
Sabina Yasmin
120 Blankets for poor people

Bangladesh
M.A.S. Shaju
Winter Cloth Distribution
https://www.facebook.com/100013855080337/posts/1325940221211135/?d=n

Bangladesh
Md Elias Serazi
Free distribution of blankets
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/768406374550218/?d=n

Burkina Faso
Yameogo Ouango
Sympathize with displaced people
https://www.facebook.com/2037705076514760/posts/3259789834306272/?d=n

Burundi
Ally M.Miburo
Issue of human rights in Burundi
https://www.facebook.com/2037705076514760/posts/3238041056481150/?d=n

Burundi
Ally M.Miburo
Building Peace in our neighborhood
https://www.facebook.com/2037705076514760/posts/3253212284964027/

Burundi
Ally M.Miburo
Youth In Role Of Promoting Peace
https://www.facebook.com/2037705076514760/posts/3281441272141128/?d=n

Cameroon
Bienvenu Hiroua
Make kids smile again
https://sgihrc.wordpress.com/2022/01/02/ihrc-make-kids-smile-again/

Cameroon
Holy Anagho Asanji
The Closing of the Day marking the End of the week of Bilingualism

Cameroon
Giovanni XXIII Chatry
Humanitarian Frendship
https://sgihrc.wordpress.com/2022/05/07/humanitarian-friendships-0-1smm-ihrc-in-cameroon/

Cameroon
Giovanni XXIII Chatry
Humanitarian Visit to the kindergarden and elementary school in Ekombite
Cameroon
Holy Anagho Asanji
UNITE! IHRC Joins Int’l Community in taking Action Against GBV

Cameroon
Giovanni XXIII Chatry
A better commitment of all without conditioning
https://www.facebook.com/2037705076514760/posts/3281444788807443/?d=n

Cameroon
Giovanni XXIII Chatry
Briefing meeting
https://www.facebook.com/2037705076514760/posts/3283844368567485/?d=n

Chad
IHRC Secretary General Rafał Marcin Wasik
Promotion of Peace and networking
https://www.ihrchq.org/ihrc-chairman-visits-chad.html

Chad
Kemba Ousmane
Decorations for human rights activists in Chad
https://www.facebook.com/100000794973625/posts/5008435542526229/?d=n

Chad
Bienvenu Hiroua
World Health Day
https://www.facebook.com/2037705076514760/posts/3239609462990976/?d=n

Chad
IHRC Secretary General Rafał Marcin Wasik
IHRC Secretary General visits Chad
https://www.ihrchq.org/ihrc-chairman-visits-chad.html

Chad
IHRC Secretary General Rafał Marcin Wasik
Diplomatic Special Mission
https://www.ihrchq.org/meeting-ihrc-hrc.html

Chad
Bienvenu Hiroua
Security safety training
https://www.ihrchq.org/security-safety-training.html

Chad
Dr Sani Friday
Ministry of Woman in Chad
https://www.ihrchq.org/ministry-of-women.html

Congo DR
Roger Machozi Tsongo
Volunteers start working actively at DRC
https://sgihrc.wordpress.com/2023/01/30/ihrhc-smm-volunteers-start-working-actively-at-drc-arica/

Congo DR
Jacques Mushagalusa
IHRC Program
https://www.facebook.com/113657690016129/posts/753272572721301/?d=n

Congo DR
Roger Machozi
Revitalization mitceeng
https://www.ihrchq.org/man-s-inhumanity-to-man.html

Congo DR
Tsongo Machozi Roger
IHRC development program
https://www.facebook.com/2037705076514760/posts/3273291602956095/?d=n
Denmark
William K. Mackie
Man’s inhumanity to Man
https://www.ihrchq.org/man-s-inhumanity-to-man.html

Egypt
Said Gad Mohamed
Distribution of food and health supplies
https://www.facebook.com/203770576514760/posts/3238035806481675/?d=n

Georgia
Minister David Patsatsia
Free Eye Medical Treatment
https://www.ihrchq.org/free-eye-medical-treatment.html

Georgia
Minister David Patsatsia
Gifts for Kindergarten
https://www.ihrchq.org/gifts-for--kindergarten.html

Germany
Aneta Sobota
Help for Ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/100000794973625/posts/5003122936390823/?d=n

Ghana
Bernard Kofi Bonaparte
Marital Breakdown, not Grounds for Neglecting Parental Responsibilities
https://sgihrc.wordpress.com/2021/12/30/ihrc-ghana-marital-breakdown-not-grounds-for-neglecting-parental-responsibilities/

Ghana
Alexander Caesar Tetteh
Potters Village Orphanage

Ghana
Bernard Kofi Bonaparte
Hold Child Abuse and Neglect Awareness Walk

India
Santosh Swain
Food distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02BKl853deMnWDQ5SJXshXaAPT66z34Kc1LggtN5AhnH5MK1jYV624DCl?al=1&d=n

India
Shish Paul
Gandhi Jayanti celebration
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02CmFzqCmK7m5x4Xa61yiSwDULwsQ3jq4H76MEMw6g6F8YF1zk2wUZtjgelhetafAl&d=10057581854125&sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Ashok Kumar
Gandhi Jayanti celebration
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02eSNTZyuozFmRyY3JW73M3cCrB8K36TnWTCjzqgPhExB4vdNL6NtbhZvAiBdFkF1&d=10057581854125&sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Talent Competition
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02fWv6skpLjZHQRcqZgoETokaPwy3mR4eZJedv1XwQKH5u5x859msaVxQ5l&d=11108713613324

India
Satnam Singh
Help for poor
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02Fwv6skpLjZHQRcqZgoETokaPwy3mR4eZJedv1XwQKH5u5x859msaVxQ5l&d=11108713613324

India
R. S. David
International Day of persons with disabilities
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02f1n6sBvyeMzGh79TFE8FZdSpZNoZmSrjDaeYar6ogaugVd7TeWm32Vkm8FNhql&d=10057581854125

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Blankets and food distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02giYHS5t1RfTxfmFFis4Uflhu4pKmQRYLBwy2D5H12Dv7xAF6KUxwMr17Zaq5MrkXol&d=10057581854125
India
Kailash & Madhu Kuriya
Samuhik wedding
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02gBpvCG4S25rVuXDp8xMpaQF155M2YHRgNRbCwxL7s53w9zN0rNWrrSZ75u1ntbl&i=100057581854125

India
Ashok Kumar
Blood bank
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02g4N93xeQCw4Am4A63VYqrm4TBuIdNvRbDED64T3gRSSf8yqTWMDzHggLS3ew3pLL&i=100057581854125&sfnsr=wwsppmo

India
Shish Paul
Help for poor
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02mKVwSPHHz99eA5idSGQ Oxv6fodu573eP5r7q0L3jXT4mQ5NIdAmWQrfiR4SYm6vEBI&i=11110871361324

India
Stephan Diyali
Social and spiritual blessings program
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02m0VwCtEw94Q8yD1BdUJHyVqhNC2adUrMPCF5uc3RGTMzVqXR8Q3hkDexgbH8nhb88Sv1&id=100057581854125

India
Jaswant Kumar
Humanitarian work
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02KBag3jkr8EPywbDnF5K8YE79qhluc9wuvqJml2rcFkFuFFhaK37Q5bhbaz14aNm1&i=100057581854125

India
Kailash & Madhu Kuriya
Children Day celebration
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02Q8eJFQLPBZxrmjZxwn9t8i7V173Sod33UCmUyNYrzCnSeXgWBtHLGKYavnZq8xbl&i=100057581854125

India
Vinita Danial
Children Day celebration
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02nVM23bhPv sxidUp1mlZzLdHjkfcCJrMbg1MvYvT7I2n9YHrxaQ5oAhnt4wPl&i=100057581854125

India
Sishpaul
Cloth distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02RWzARjwwKF4xVJ6CTUCwTei8wTSG1cNaiv48ywLz4KgQnTA9uvuBfd2tTAatG1j1d&i=100057581854125&sfnsr=mo

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Food distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02gznwTpsotB7ayA2c5X7b3cCVAW48qkiZZY4VbqbCtb2CqdpJzNcTmlDFQhbV31bl&i=100057581854125&sfnsr=mo

India
Masrat Fatima & Abdul Bashir Nawed
Help for poor
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02pMDPVfGNwsXjSfAKi4zrGpxkTJqi8w8wRES3A0MB5Mq19sMrqM5VQ/VECDCe3ni9KmQ1&i=11110871361324

India
Santosh Rao
Gandhi Jayanti celebration
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02YRda5Thv91FevXd0q2Eox1KNNX9gqUpDAWJGQz3A3J52okHCEQosxvaLjATXFsAId&i=100057581854125&sfnsr=wwsppmo

India
Kailash Kuriya
Clothes for children
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02U1z6Hqd7C6nbswWREEHkKmH3aL7Dmn4rWhLdnvV4areZnYH6ooUHjCkuybR16ZI&i=100057581854125

India
Pankaj Singh
How we should help the poor
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02U1r9Ja6ptXoxvJgavVMKIKTY7FWzhmzj4bHWoHWy2bc5nhr6PiqaqSddwMz8x8dJi&i=100057581854125

India
Masrat Fatima
Food distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02SVwaJ6BDhsZgZ18Kqh7G8n89gJDd1lEuhJNvgH5faDjV82tis1UbNWXkXiHu1Rai&i=100057581854125&sfnsr=wwsppmo
India
Jay Narayan
Distribution of warm & woolen clothers
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02rzaughdPSZN2haqCh3zHsd4N2K8hA0DTp1bhz86PU3vTxFD5Qq6Y2w5br7fdgeFafCl&id=100057581854125

India
Samsher Khan
Food distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02ZaCFt0hnVZaLXWUP2pJM9cblViqWKswQsFCabeys4vkyB4vgi3vyrEH81PTpv5g&id=100057581854125

India
Jaswant Kumar
Help for poor
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02zBx25SzHb4JnzNHyRwC5jvWBsg7vrXQmpXM9iJZjWHWGc1HJEZQ0kNh7e3GPon&sfnsn=mo

India
Santosh Swain
Gandhi Jayanti celebration
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02z37Az9cSaqMplN6YMUDJU7sibhMcRg2s1B5FQvxtbDAzCx6j36XsmV2WCDye1mhildid=100057581854125&sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Vijay Kumar
Legal seminar
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0319ogbXvusy3sdDLnYs5gIe2qi7WSamsPUJK1gePQ8nDL1zwZbHnembDH8Z2dldid=100057581854125

India
Shiv Shanker
Gandhi Jayanti celebration
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid033eu9MUTWEWxdARwsDgNnjwMrG5l2Q6gKZ8TEFusGK7AFb3iB75VkrPr7kdyGl&id=100057581854125&sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Labour for 50 worker
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid036cBBLBrKXAb8ZzVBTZsiJVHYKm9wRtdbJUp5yVxWh1nrZzjWp4npw5hrRZVXz5jldid=100057581854125

India
Shish Paul
Free eye Haryana State
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid08TtwVg37tMDek37tZp6a8uR7XFGhlk7YETuUgVqnoxmSvIWC1Mni95M2oCVwG1&sfnsn=mo

India
Satnam Singh
Gandhi Jayanti celebration
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid09TiSxbLGdG2UQAt88Qxbd73z5nmDjivFyfMh4RQ3PHhdNRx88RvdgeHrTfdk4bhl&sfnsn=mo

India
Roop Lal
Gandhi Jayanti celebration
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0AfgcTWEz5XQokLYUx9TkUa1Z72FJEpoZcAYsTCPvtTeaC9e166AYnmLs5Rt2l&sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Surabhi Priya
Blankets distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0cgpWxfNnUeUxUq1AKcRnpYP3ZUIpXqtiQ3Jm6B3ySdYeC6r6ML26dfWGAzw1k&sfnsn=wiwspwa&mibextid=6aamWb

India
Jaswant Kumar
Food distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid0DoMh3J6vHB3SaqSYGosfL2N3AnchFCiMH3kiuxNRaDSB5nPw5HTUT5ifDTROql&id=100057581854125
India
Radha Krishna
Food distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfoid0FGS2FB3QUjZ8VeNyksgewKYB5Cx5ffNFoz9MEEPAnenKVQdH3QPYZaVW1CYBR9VPJ&
id=100057581854125

India
Jaswant Kumar
Food distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfoid0FYvVW1eUWCSN8u49KNv5hgmqRhweyKyugt6qiQM7BfLdMSLndDACoCFSZQmi1qXsp&i
id=100057581854125

India
Santosh Swain
Blankets distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfoid0GpSeM3gdzPCrztHfTHMYsTLRxRj7lAk54pYR9UYUMGzn6C4KpeNFdeduqGHB6uXxAm&
id=100057581854125

India
Stephan Diyali
Awards decoration for pastors and social workers
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfoid0hM1xkzrvw6Q7wNuN8Wd56ElTHn2e1uApysSVAnYmN6aPPMEQr1uaQP6bZkpaMghF4l&id=100057581854125

India
Shish Paul
Food distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfoid0jWMaYNwqrkyFyaatzST51yqqdfSRvMhxS8pRENX54s7mc8DNbC5EpsqVHq3G24TVl&i'd=100057581854125

India
Radha Krishna
Gandhi Jayanti celebration
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfoid0MBDCfwpWTGWQ8DnjzlhLymoPud9jKmjIp2d9REj9HvmW6efY45dVYdZDoVznGWBQZml&i'd=100057581854125

India
Santosh Swain
Cyber crime awareness program
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfoid0p3nmUd6x81xpw1Lh6gEnaY1L95a68WdnD7AhlNDLi5q9REKUE1GQPf79mM53i1NvJTL&i'd=100057581854125

India
Vijal Paul Tangni
Food distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfoid0T1P8ghZ9Q4HCZC2PzvMJDGicvWvHho7YJTUSvPrV68b2jMmvCG6dpRZYnPnHf3jCufl&i'd=100057581854125

India
Jay Narayan
Legal seminar
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfoid0vzgW9NaJXN48bZp14jKv96mtedGpfhTCmrE3zQBPUEmG3Nwfgz092Xc5HefCvDH3&i'd=100057581854125

India
Kailash & Madhu Kuriya
Gift distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfoid0Bl5O6hKhflHs9gGhJcqCUT4LTrh1H454GzshhB56vAMpLAzqWEnWr4jM1LkHag5ksl&i'd=100057581854125

India
Surabhi Priya
Gandhi Jayanti celebration
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfoid0WCAuXmryGY19qatJNHD3x6vSG1yQZsQkbesgeA3rZc55GPzvPUNKvG69x9l&i'd=100057581854125

India
IHRC Secretary General Rafał Marcin Wasik
IHRC Secretary General visits India
https://www.facebook.com/100000794973625/posts/4981401615229622/?d=n

India
Fatima
International women day
https://www.facebook.com/100000794973625/posts/4927901813192936/?d=n

India
Fatima
Kits distribution
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfoid0ZHfuC2qve6Y7Pvu4urb6y3Ar3FuzUBeYyua45t1m96fAIb1vFup2H6SXyjKDu3&i'd=100057581854125
India
Bp Samsher Khan
Blancate cloth distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/752704369453752/?d=en

India
Anesh Mon SK
International women's day
https://www.facebook.com/110408166994714/posts/715330283169163/?d=en

India
Kailash Dharmasaktu
Gandhi Jayanti celebration
https://www.facebook.com/100057581854125/posts/pfbid0Ji37FV15FXdDyKYGrnGWLcHcpaxhTsxyXPGVpmjAbzJWcdYP7iimHalPE5mcmAib1gl
?sfns=wiwspmno

India
Fatima
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/100057581854125/posts/pfbid0g17K3vKxzQcFH4XbT5b1JYxfDc4TgrD8pDwa8U/M9w8I/cPcczerXPA7gQS5Pu8LyWP1/ ?sfns=wiwspmno

India
Jaswant Kumar
Help for poor
https://www.facebook.com/100057581854125/posts/pfbid02adBkamQ8771JME5Pr1mthqwingY6Hxw5qYvBiGRBtSHJC72vF0vZcGbMmNks
AI/?sfns=wiwspmno

India
Stephen Diyali
Local meeting
https://www.facebook.com/100023157021330/posts/1125912088190681/?sfns=wiwspmno

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/752711446119711/?d=en

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Cloth distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/752712092786313/?d=en

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Distribution of Mask and Sanitizer to Policeman
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/753442072713315/?d=en

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Program Sunday Church

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Radha Krisna 21/1
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/761819375208918/?d=en

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Program saqsses
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/763320115058844/?d=en

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Kailash Kuriya
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/763350211722501/?d=en

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Radha Krisna 24/1
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/763786551678867/?d=en
India
Bp Samsher Khan
Program Village Children
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/764497068274482/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/765081824882673/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Vinita Danial and Robinson Danial Madhya Pradesh state
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/765099674880888/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Radha Krisna 6
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/765125684878287/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Mask distribute Madhya Pradesh state
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/765168421540680/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Kusum & Kailash
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/76517064873749/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Surbhi Priya
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/765194611539576/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Remuka Danial 26/1
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/765236561533866/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
ROOP LAL
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/765311438193045/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Remuka Danial 27/1
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/76574748149441/?d=n

India
Kailash Kuriya
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/769709927753196/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Mask distribute
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/7677074997953439/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Reching study children
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/766360301421492/?d=n

India
Jaswant Kumar
Merrage cherch contribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/772511467473042/?d=n

India
Satnam Sing
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/772875357436653/?d=n

India
YashuDas Ramharak
School st.Lorence Mumbai
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/772552194135636/?d=n
India
Radha Krishna
Distribution of food to children
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/776510043739851/?d=n

India
Satnam Singh
Distribution of food, mask & copy pencil
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/777033253687530/?d=n

India
Surbhi Priya
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/777047247019464/?d=n

India
Vinita and Robinson Danial
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/777051383685717/?d=n

India
Satnam Singh
Food & copy pencil program
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/777084447015744/?d=n

India
Stephan Diyali
Health education for children and adults
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/777089230348599/?d=n

India
Moti and Sivani
Distribution of food and drink
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/777243313666524/?d=n

India
Stephan Diyali
Social and spiritual awareness program
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/779060140151508/?d=n

India
IHRC team Punjab
Meeting with members of IHRC in Punjab
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/778483380209184/?d=n

India
Stephan Diyali
Social work
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/779924166731772/?d=n

India
Radha Krishna
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/779915206732668/?d=n

India
Nand Lal
Distribution of food to children
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/779162953474560/?d=n

India
Kailash and Madhu Kuriyan
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/779147813476074/?d=n

India
Pankaj Singh
Distribution of blanket
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/780083660049156/?d=n

India
Nand Lal
Distribution of food to the children
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/780329143357941/?d=n

India
Ashok Monu Chauhan
Honor about all police administrators who are supporting us in this difficult situation of covid
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/780751959982326/?d=n
India
Akash Masih
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/781051439952378/?d=n

India
Radha Krishna
Program Sant Ravi
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/780808449976677/?d=n

India
Ashish Tikwah
Distribution of 200 packets of food
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/781090283281827/?d=n

India
Santosh Swain
Children's education
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/781420056852183/?d=n

India
Satnam Singh & Rajesh Kumar
Distribution of blanket
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/781443546579834/?d=n

India
Santosh Swain
Children's education
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/7819265899864863/?d=n

India
Roop Lal
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/782120319845490/?d=n

India
Moti and Sivani
Help the poor people in the society
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/782379923152863/?d=n

India
Ashok Monu Chauhan
Marketing exercises for the unemployed
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/782379923152863/?d=n

India
Vinita and Robinson Danial
Saqsses programme
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/782653679792154/?d=n

India
Moti and Sivani
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/782699969787525/?d=n

India
Radha Krishan
Meeting with young people
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/784698342921021/?d=n

India
Kailash Dharamkastu
Education of the 10th and 12th grade girls about cleanliness
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/785556122835243/?d=n

India
Kilash and Madhu Kuriya
Women's rights
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/787043486019840/?d=n

India
Roop Lal
Discussion of IHRC procedures
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/787575542633301/?d=n
India
Ashok Kumar Parasar
How to help the poor people
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/789905422400313/?d=n

India
Radha Krishan
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/790447125679476/?d=n

India
Santosh Swine
Children's motivation
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/791424968915025/?d=n

India
Moti and Siwani
Education about the goals of human rights
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/791491502241705/?d=n

India
Santosh Swain
Knowledge for children
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/792288792161976/?d=n

India
Satnam Sing
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/792294212161434/?d=n

India
Roop Lal
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/792302572160598/?d=n

India
Chandra Kala Raju Ninave
International women's day
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/793373532053502/?d=n

India
Ashok Kumar Parashar
Human rights
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/792307835493405/?d=n

India
Kailash and Madhu Kuria
International women's day
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/793559258701596/?d=n

India
Radha Krishan
International women's day
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/793443952046460/?d=n

India
Stephan Diyali
International women's day
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/793382432052612/?d=n

India
Moti and Siwani
International women's day
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/793894558668066/?d=n

India
Moti and Siwani
Stop domestic violence
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/794980158559506/?d=n

India
Roop Lal
Help the people who are helpless or helpless
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/794988791891976/?d=n
India
Radha Krishna
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/796781741712681/?d=n

India
Vinita Danial
Women's day
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/796988625025326/?d=n

India
Santosh Swain
Children planting plants
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/796991085025080/?d=n

India
Satnam Singh
Program Saqsees
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/79825288232193/?d=n

India
Roop Lal
How IHRC helps – meeting
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/799187184805470/?d=n

India
Sahdev Prasad
Book distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/799201358137386/?d=n

India
Kailash and Madhu Kuria
DCP contact
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/799264734797715/?d=n

India
Santosh Swain
Spent time with the family
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/800759464648242/?d=n

India
Shalom Prathna Bhawan
Sports sports competitions
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/800814017976120/?d=n

India
Roop Lal
The rights of all of you
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/800904091300446/?d=n

India
Roop Lal
Child support
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/801597731231082/?d=n

India
Radha Krishna
How can you help the poor and unhappy
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/802290804495108/?d=n

India
Santosh Rao
Program Saqsees
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/805020497555472/?d=n

India
Santosh Rao
Women rights
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/805505880840267/?d=n

India
Ashok Kumar Parashar
Development of IHRC cooperation with local communities
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/806849074039281/?d=n
India
Kailash and Madhu Kuriya
Help the poor people
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/807032250687630/?d=n

India
Stephen Gill
Sports competitions
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/807044097353112/?d=n

India
Santosh Swine
Activation of children after the pandemic period
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/807084150682440/?d=n

India
Roop Lal
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/809084153815773/?d=n

India
Shivani Singh Rajvanshi
Safety of women
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/809093547148167/?d=n

India
Stephan Diyali
Health Education Awareness Program
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/809105303813658/?d=n

India
Samsher Khan
How people will get their rights
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/809129350477920/?d=n

India
Roop Lal
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/812179653506223/?d=n

India
Santosh Rao
Health awareness
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/813163950074460/?d=n

India
Santosh Rao
Human right, its power and authority
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/813044056753116/?d=n

India
Radha Krishna
Medical checkup
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/814615713262617/?d=n

India
Deepak Kumar
Law and order – meeting
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/813174936740028/?d=n

India
Santosh Rao
Human right and women right
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/814733133250875/?d=n

India
Radha Krishna
Helps for orphans rights
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/816169526440569/?d=n

India
Surabhi Priya
Presentation of local rules of operation of the Intergovernmental Organization IHRC
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/816721833852085/?d=n
India
Jaswant Kumar
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/816725039718351/?d=n

India
Santosh Swan
Women rights – training
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/816726356384886/?d=n

India
Jaswant Kumar
Intervention in the matter of unblocking the sewage system
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/816731623051026/?d=n

India
Satpal
Distribution of stationery
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/816738333050355/?d=n

India
Jaswant Kumar
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/816752183048970/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Women and children rights – training
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/816756803048508/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/816836413040547/?d=n

India
Nand Lal
Local meeting
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/819485536108968/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Radha Krisna
Local meeting
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/819659932758195/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Khanpur Devli
Local meeting
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/819664802757708/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Kailash and Kusuma
Program Saqses
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/819675452756643/?d=n

India
Radha Krisna
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/820091526048369/?d=n

India
Moti and Siwani
Campaign regarding human rights
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/820098116047710/?d=n

India
Shiv Kumar
Program Saqses
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/820213502702838/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Jaswant Kumar
Program Saqses
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/820213502702838/?sfns=wiwspmo
India
Santosh Swaina
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/820267422697446/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Roop Lal
Program Saqsses
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/820333512690837/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Gifts distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/820341436023378/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Avishek
Books distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/821057425951779/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Prem Prakash
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/821809572543231/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
A. K. Parasar
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/821815112542677/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Shiv Kumar
Water distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/821820685875453/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Surabhi Priya
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/821902902533898/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Radha Krisna
Easter program
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/821924719198383/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Radha Krisna
Easter program
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/821938459197009/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Amit Salomon
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/821948515862670/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Santosh Swain
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/821965762527612/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Jaswant Kumar
Encouraged the people
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/821970922527096/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Roop Lal
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/822044365853085/?sfnsn=wiwspmo
India
Pankaj Singh
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/822491819141673/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Ashok Kumar
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/822496462474542/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Moti Singh Rajvanshi
Respect for children and women
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/823960438994811/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Kailash Madhu Kuriya
Less persecution in the society
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/831737878217067/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Santosh Swain
Children enjoy
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/831783998212455/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Santosh Swain
IHRC charity promotion
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/83188851535303/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Roop Lal
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/831892724868249/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Bp Chandra Kala
Gifts for children
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/836635937727261/?d=n

India
Jasswant Kumar
Gifts for children
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/837130021011186/?d=n

India
Samsher Swain
Mother's Day
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/837388054318716/?d=n

India
Samsher Khan
Mother's Day
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/837392074318314/?d=n

India
Santosh Swain
Meetings to promote the IHRC humanitarian program
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/847599546630900/?d=n

India
Moti Sivani
Classes on tolerance towards others
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/843163213741200/?d=n

India
Bp Samsher Khan
Meetings to promote the IHRC humanitarian program
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/85290679433490/?d=n

India
Kailash Madhu Kuriya
Meetings to promote the IHRC humanitarian program
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/852911356099719/?d=n
India
Radha Krishna
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/853121009412087/?d=n

India
Satnaam Singh
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/868443584546496/?d=n

India
Santosh Swain
Father day
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/868440884546766/?d=n

India
Roop Lal
Father day program
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/868450251212496/?d=n

India
Moti
Making young people and women aware of their rights
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/868446731212848/?d=n

India
Hari Bansa Dahit Tharu
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid024JEkgxHZyraYxsq4baBeYJTRdyExyTcviaKU5KzvNeMeoJqlapHKqnt32xqTo
T/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Satnaam Singh
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid02ai4qRvyGhTJF7MDTGk5kbdrhrUWZ6KnPRyrwWzigiAgvU8tuGvdQvaqQmc
VgCgZI/7?fs=e&ses=wa&d=w&mbextid=eTVAny

India
Kailash Kumar Dharamshaktu
Being remained healthy in view of the changing conditions with the changes taking place in the society,
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid02Bnsx21tJYFdrDsLjnBHrK7V7N7ZP59GaxYD91n2MHRuahQVEPiauBBMRA
XYTk39l/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Masrat Fatima
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid02BTZkz5DFcWBhV9ygbdcV7uCGpr13ELqdBHweZD3KCBfL6QuwjjHZH1
hkJN0T?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Moti Singh Rajvanshi and Shivani Singh Rajvanshi
Awareness campaign
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid02EsaRRkoVchFAdqStZsKgGvzXYFxqXIHMdizVahzobKhBP?uePdDQj15rR
Ap534I/?d=n

India
Shish paul
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid02fQ7nhXot4MeRj1wDCirBQ39qxb9kmyoK9MYrT7w5TXrTtXWrNyyemkaM04
TXr74fI/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Vinita Danial
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid02EXTDHXQA4ouewu8n1m1dPt3kKAb8iEBZHQ1pxSn6P8MXFBh9qGhBG4Vs
YRXCartUV/?sfnsn=wiwspmo

India
Kailash and Madhu Kuriya
IHRC programs and food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid02k8L_Texo4FzknWAbgC4rDhgVc5mghFh0524pDG42dyQz5hkkKJYs3YehcSJ
ZkAl/7?fs=e&ses=wa&d=w&mbextid=eTVAny

India
Santosh Swain
Love among the people
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid02MNk7bhjAAyWrvBetRHls8abUW8oB3wpR7ksS18Adgk9qaYB2o4Fkwbr179xib
PW5Fl/?mbextid=ZKkedc&fs=e&ses=el
India
Satnam Singh
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid02KsQwjiF9YwHMrIuvU/Td3H2MTj9q5w5RAsj6zDqPf3MUtGaX3pX5sNeLYkdYs7611/t=un

India
Stephan Diyali
Briefing of the vision and mission and objectives of the IHRC India to the schools and students as well.
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid02kFNRUN8bHaxRaz/aYeiyAqfEld.pw5vckqziCkAr2oinmSb2teuvzTsxGUXjy3eAF8y/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Santosh Rao
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid02QEkwnTgk6kIukUHEmwghibEdrJTsGAFv9dGcJgpCq2ej92q6bVhEnEZNhSwzl/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Santosh Swain
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid02PP2358RRwhCRStk9usiXHNH1HyuvcPv2pqGHLrQfzaR8DqHvYdEzsN5NcpjS4HJk1/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Asha
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid02NGDrKh7HctUTHszQpikTBUkGkA7S2vdeFabsWesG3f3dBoGaYxHduAvJXRK1QDgCm37/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Kailash and Madhu Kuriya
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid02TF22aX7fHJfaHARgRgEFNw1XqppwveY4wbdNniZFmwhNJHfTnmokzn2TSUMU8oZS3l/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Paul Samson Robinson
Books, pencils and gifts for Children
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid02tnqHhXaurT4ub8CC7w4qXoqsYcoSuTrYGlz15AcprVcKMEUPN8yXawecXQTbMgfl/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Roop Lal
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid02uFLZAuZ9BY4nXb8t8psขนม3uKcKJ8Ks7L3bur9jJSq49h02P2fl/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Santosh Swain
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid020uFLSZuZ9BY4nXb8t8psขนม3uKcKJ8Ks7L3bur9jJSq49h02P2fl/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Roop Lal
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid028KvL5MU9PaXIxyDaeN0uY7DXXF7PKw1bLHpYSZnpGSC5U6d4WVxu1BslL8yBFqz7l/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Shiv Kumar Sahadra
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid023MxJu4auSDylT3HNYvK7gaEApl7tzcYVhDjYYqyQVHBw8Wez777KfdKB2rB15BKw1l/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
R.Stephan Diyali
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid08hZKnvn2nSNLau72vd91jHjrL8sibfYznZQlsBuWjITWwLEKrLvlTYerifkmg5zl/?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Roop Lal
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid03LHu3S2gyfR2kB7DjsW4MHvQpGNNq1lpyZ3U4Gv5zVeXax3Qvryppevyygrm4yl37d=n

India
Roop Lal
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/11108716131324/posts/pfbid08ME2aQrlajW6Yz9VmLxGdxMzEv2danNERLAf8DM8v6MnTRZP6kmXikK9miJYrAl/?d=n
India
Kailash and Madhu Kuriya
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid09JNntm8CZhLVKQiFeJtGB1wJGuMdpMz78jjUdaRnUmRWSfikn4HGuNmgqVycGwNl/?d=n

India
Kailash and Madhu Kuriya
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0AWWol5GDK4iz2aZaZzaPzn13rF5nK4xboZSKZNVidkT5E19pXMsnEXosRmoWZGCK1/?d=n

India
Bp Ak Parasar
Free medicines available to the patients and health conscious.
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0bgeqzWRsmughgFerARwncJZBr2mYiKLFezByb1aDC7HQSt6R8jjMM1qP3nZPgzv17d-n

India
Stephan Diyali
Health Education Program
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0CfZ6YWczLbQeKkpqxQ0SaWP8hvd5TWWRUV3vi4SMAV8P8Z7nnEdCKZaTeMP3UEExCjU/?fnns=wiwspmo

India
Stephan Diyali
Health Education Program
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0CfZ6YWczLbQeKkpqxQ0SaWP8hvd5TWWRUV3vi4SMAV8P8Z7nnEdCKZaTeMP3UEExCjU/?fnns=wiwspmo

India
Satnaam Sing
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0f37S5Sb9qymxSor6DJzxMhAth3AU1XZngDQekp7MJPH5cvWGBgplFh4ZMkyYvrZj6l/?d=n

India
Radha Krishna
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0hnNXv8U88i52NG72ecMoovJYPpRm6KQjHe3m5ZlLvevdmQSiXbaSL6Rm7KoKnGmSWYt/?fnns=wiwspmo

India
Radha Krishna
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0LJPhgPFddFGPsPr7anmhHtQ66a7eSnyQycLuyMYHaB-hjGBeuE4kpxEn8Zgm8ivLBVj36l/?fs=ck&s=wa&d=w&mbextid=eTVAmy

India
Kailash Kuriya
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0ijrVnQVr76toQnje4HjXoELCfjrv74Hy6WTpe2XFReYeLqHRcPTyl1gBhRktB4ZUel/?d=n

India
Moti
Women empowerment
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0odgQP2R4ansJjndjBuPiysmgeoXPth4qMZh1QVGNuJSCGkR9xby3Hyv1DYg9ki8Lc/F?mbextid=ZGKedc&fs=eq&sl=cl

India
Kailash & Madhu Kuriya
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0OSx4x6odUqpr591b2YQgBHiitaWF4DuErSmynan54ZSidehdz2aXbgvL1iij+NpXi/?
India
Kailash & Madhu Kuriya
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0SFXl4x60uLqgr591zZyq88iitaWF4DuErsmynan54ZsIdhebdaa2XbgvLiI4snpXU?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Shiv Kumar Sahadra
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0uj5wNZxzl9lZWU6bpxJvZvkuMTwLGm3SV7AcCQgB7kGG56nN625otDHSonx37xol?d=n

India
Jai Prakash
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0W3fzaADfsXFTT7EHCbuunjh5pGjpQqg8Tj3EL4aGdN4R2Y9uWg3a1xejDmYrW2U?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Radha Krishna
75th Independence Day "Amrit Mahotsav"
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0x4a6BSCmXYzRefozUJcEkBxzgbrpXFsi4HtxBaUpUXx5GrjS5MBkm7E1LUdI?sfns=wiwspmo

India
Anwar Mohammed Ali Kasu
Educational literature program
https://www.facebook.com/2037705076514760/posts/3282822521003004/?d=n

India
Moti
Food distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/pfbid0odqQP2R4hsnjJndiBuPivmzecoXPth4qMZhbbQVGMUJSCGkR9xBY39HyvDYa9j5c/?mbtxtid=2GKedc&fs=ed&c=

India
Santosh Swain
Medical relief camp
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=4973646429341089&extid=NS-UNK-UNK-UNK-GK0T-GK1C&ref=sharing

India
Satnam Singh
Help for poor
https://www.facebook.com/AseanIHRC/

Kosovo
Elvana Shala
World Congress for People with Disabilities
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02a2PSvz8PP3gPo9w78YzrRgkhpDJ3xeF63oNmsZ6vJcGUK7u91zbuCTXysVBm3Ael&id=1306100903

Nepal
Saroj Odd
Food and drink distribution
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/862339875156867/?d=n

Nigeria
Elijach Vitus Echendu
IHRC programs for 2023
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02bHM2x5NK8jzqjHx6DX5qCSFFKXLRYQpezAB8c5mZeKveZNv3ESrsTPh4nGwFfl&id=2037705076514760

Nigeria
Fidelis Onakpona
Benchmark in Humanitarian Services
https://sgihrc.wordpress.com/2022/01/05/ihrc-lovereign-care-foundation-rtu-a-benchmark-in-humanitarian-services/

Nigeria
Ajayi Yemesi, Nana Konadu
Over 100 Widows Gifted
https://sgihrc.wordpress.com/2022/04/18/over-100-widows-gifted-received-medical-treatment-in-delta-community-smm-ihrc/

Nigeria
Elijach Vitus Echendu
IHRC gifts Inmates, Clients at NDLEA Imo State
Nigeria
Kamaluddeen Yahaya
2022 World Day Against Human Trafficking: NAPTIP, NACTAL and IHRC increase public awareness against the menace in Katsina State

Nigeria
AtoBaje OluwaBenga David
IHRC programs

Nigeria
Dr Duru
Over 200 Women and Girls Trained, Empowered in IDP Camp to Mark Global Day Elimination of Violence Against Women in Nigeria

Nigeria
Dr Duru
Religious Leaders Participate in UN Day for Violence Against Women Elimination

Nigeria
Dr Duru
Uyo High School enlisted in Commemoration of Int’l Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women

Nigeria
Dr Duru
Community & Religious Leaders, Women Groups, and CSOs in Maiduguri call for the elimination of GBV

Nigeria
Peter Oloche Anyebe
Delta State flags off 16-Days Activism in Schools
https://sgihrc.wordpress.com/2022/12/04/ihrc-smm-delta-state-flags-off-16-days-activism-in-schools/

Nigeria
Kamaluddeen Yahaya
Day for Elimination of Violence Against Women in Katsina

Nigeria
Nura Hassa
Against drugs and illicid trafficking
https://www.facebook.com/100003199156711/posts/pfbid024cxqybvlU1eviX58XcpRDFE983egLBgziXZANNEtspuTw7KrQcBKeTUcvy47dZ23akl/?app=fbl

Nigeria
Dr Duru
Civil society groups seek partnership against human trafficking
https://twitter.com/m1Gb6xzuYJs0Wm/status/1594767420639830016?t=C5hTmBremdKLP-p6tnZdxw&s=08

Nigeria
Fidelis Onakpoma
IHRC To Partner DELSU On Crime Reduction In University Community

Nigeria
Suleiman Ashiru
YASM Program
https://www.facebook.com/100015033461972/posts/1373929003118202/?fref=scwpnss

Nigeria
Suleiman Ashiru
Class of 2022
https://www.facebook.com/100015033461972/posts/1373930613118041/?fref=scwpnss
**Nigeria**

Suleiman Ashiru

We can make our voices heard

https://www.facebook.com/100064873267181/posts/484409187064853/?flite=scwspnss

**Nigeria**

Grace Alakpa

Delta State flags off 16-Days Activism in Schools

https://www.facebook.com/100083217994542/posts/pfbid02enbkNmbxyb3VVViocmwJmqPQntMNHbt9yA76e6oMpvunAkAj6KL1Njcrj4LYM5UV?app=fbl

**Nigeria**

Fidelis Onakpoma

DELSU host Human Rights, Crime Prevention, ASB Campaign

https://www.facebook.com/2037705076514760/posts/pfbid02ng6ndp8qC3RD3w2ZSTPBXSweJkgFWYR3C61dx9DUSCAVQGKbyV2L2S

**Nigeria**

Dr Sani Friday

Awards decoration

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=51901039876315&extid=NS-UNK-UNK-UNK-IOS-GK0T-GK1C&ref=sharing

**Nigeria**

Adeoye David Olusegun

Global Day Elimination of Violence Against Women in Nigeria

https://www.ihrchq.org/abuja--over-200-women-and-girls-.html

**Nigeria**

Elijah Echendu Vitu

16 Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women Debouches

https://www.ihrchq.org/commemoration.html

**Nigeria**

Fidelis Onakpoma

16 days of Activism against gender-based violence

https://www.ihrchq.org/elimination-of-violence-against-women.html

**Nigeria**

Kamaluddeen Yahaya
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**Poland**

Leili Kagermanova

Volunteers help families at the Crisis Centrum


**Poland**

Namig Seyfula Gulmammadov

Help for refugees from Ukraine

https://www.facebook.com/2184958568454946/posts/3263191180631674/?d=n

**Poland**

Leili Kagermanova

Help for refugees from Ukraine

https://www.facebook.com/2184958568454946/posts/3263238947293564/?d=n

**South Sudan**

Andres Wechkuoth

Approaches to the victims of human violation

https://www.facebook.com/100021930623537/posts/120685595672080/?flite=scwspnss&mbextid=zxExFZ4ggHzjnxCs
Sri Lanka
S. Babudharan
IHRC Researches on Environmental Improvement in Sabaragamuwa Province
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/755974309126758/?d=n

Sri Lanka
S. Babudharan
Distributes Food to the Needy in North Central Province
https://www.facebook.com/111108713613324/posts/756551892402333/?d=n

Sri Lanka
S. Babudharan
Free Eye Clinic and Ophthalmology
https://www.ihrchq.org/free-eye-clinic-and-ophthalmology-.html

Sri Lanka
S. Babudharan
Researches on Environmental Improvement
https://www.ihrchq.org/researches-on-environmental-improvement-in-sabaragamuwa-province.html

Sri Lanka
S. Babudharan
Food distribution
https://www.ihrchq.org/humanitarian-services,-distributes-food-.html

Sri Lanka
S. Babudharan
The Free Production and Distribution of Face-Masks
https://www.ihrchq.org/students-of-kinellan-tamil-vidyalayam-bandarawela.html

Tanzania
Bienvenu Hiroua
IHRC Joins General Assembly in Tanzania-Arusha

Thailand
Danial Pinto
Counteracting human trafficking
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=pfbid02iJGzszKvfM8qMMWvTW11ZZ49rfszBRmGjZxc4TxDwgKPfF7U9yyKojni91h6ckW5i&ad=100057581854175

Ukraine
Anka Matraszek
IHRC Volunteers in Ukraine
https://m.facebook.com/groups/annihrc/permalink/1198378400756053/

Ukraine
Marcin Wieczorek
IHRC Volunteers in Ukraine
https://radio.lublin.pl/2022/03/obecn-y-krzyzys-to-maraton-a-nie-sprint-wolontariusze-musza-tez-zadbac-o-siebie/

Ukraine
Marcin Wieczorek
Volunteering situation
https://www.facebook.com/groups/annihrc/permalink/1181268349133725/

Ukraine
Marcin Wieczorek
Help for Ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/100069840487828/posts/275326541472027/?d=n
10. Implemented Projects

IHRC has in many countries like Poland, Ukraine, Pakistan, Jordan, Lebanon, India, Iraq, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Algeria, Morocco, Ghana, Nigeria, Chad, Burkina Faso, Gabon, Burundi, South Africa, Central Africa, Cameroon, Georgia and Ukraine implemented over 1200 local aid and education projects. As part of these projects, we are particularly committed to women's and children's rights, environmental projects, education and the distribution of food and medical products. An important aspect of these measures is also raising awareness of the personal values of local societies and implementing health programs to protect local societies from uncontrolled epidemics.

The goal defined in the statutes is also implemented through numerous targeted projects worldwide.
- An important role is played by the FUTURE project, which involves representatives of governments, local authorities and ethnic groups from several European and African countries. The aim is to stop endangering the lives and health of people involved in illegal migration from Africa to Europe by creating alternative development perspectives and improving the situation in places where migration flows arise.

- Equally important is the Free Ukraine – Free Europe project, developed in cooperation with IHRC Ukraine, which represents a roadmap to ending the armed conflict in eastern Ukraine. Many targeted projects are created in cooperation with or in support of local and international organizations with which the IHRC has signed cooperation agreements.

Examples include contracts with the Nigerian National Trafficking Agency (NAPTIP), Cape Verde local governments, African Union AU-ECOSOCC, the micronation of Hawaii, and ministries and organizations in Ivory Coast. Additional satisfaction derived from the IHRC’s work is a real one Profit for the groups we work for. The thanks and support from individuals, clubs, organizations and local and state authorities are proof of this.

11. International Cooperation

11.1. Global collaboration platforms
The preferred form of IHRC activities are thematic platforms. By definition, their application determines the principles of cooperation that are important to us, such as transparency, partnership and equality between those involved, sincerity of intentions and actions or the pursuit of jointly agreed goals. Of course, this does not limit mutual differences, but it does not represent a wall or mutual enmity, but rather enables the phenomenon of synergy, finding new good ways and a sense of mutual support. This is one of the main reasons why the importance and perception of the IHRC by international communities and authorities has increased so rapidly and significantly as an initiator and efficient implementer of projects with a local and global reach. Below we present the most important platforms of our activities in 2022:

11.1.1. United Organizations (UO)
United Organizations bring together international organizations, associations, state ministries, state agencies and companies from around the world, providing an international platform for cooperation and development. Regardless of size or location, membership in United Organizations is open to all dedicated to serving vulnerable people and advancing the greater good of humanity. The IHRC has found that many small and medium-sized organizations face insurmountable local resistance and/or government indifference. IHRC brings international organizations together with the same goals, giving them greater weight and effectiveness in protecting human rights and their humanitarian goals. At the end of 2022, 73 organizations, institutions and companies are on the United Organizations platform companies are on the United Organizations platform:
11.1.2. International Local Partnership (ILOPA)
ILOPA also focuses on developing quality and scope, but this time it affects local governments around the world. The main goal of this cooperation is to improve the quality and effectiveness of local government services to the local society through continuous, close and direct cooperation in the exchange of experiences, standards and principles of task implementation based on the empirical experience of local governments from other parts of the world improve. By the end of 2022, 20 local governments from Europe and Africa have decided to work together within the framework of this platform.

11.1.3. Observatory for the Supervision and Protection of Children, Young People and Women (OCYW)
Currently, the main activities of the Department for Children, Young People and Women are carried out by the Observatory for the Supervision and Protection of Children, Young People and Women (OCYW). The focus is on efforts to protect children, young people and women from poverty, exploitation, abuse and all forms of violence and intimidation by detecting, preventing and combating them. The observatory is headed by Dr. Salvatore Pignataro, world-renowned forensic criminologist and security expert. In addition, the Department of Children, Youth and Women is concerned with raising awareness and presenting problems and their prevention through the organization and participation in conferences, national and international symposiums and community meetings.

11.2. European Union
IHRC Switzerland has opened a diplomatic mission to the Directorate-General for Migration and Home Affairs of the European Commission

At the same time, as part of the IHRC delegation, our representatives from all over the world actively participate in the work of many commissions and task forces of the European Commission and share their experiences. By participating in this work, they get to know new questions and methods and can then implement them in the relevant state and social structures in their country.

11.3. African Union
The IHRC has signed a treaty with the African Peace and Security Union (APSU), a specialized structure functioning as a continental body encompassing the African continent with a clear mandate to support policies and programs that promote stability and promote development and promoting integration of the continent, as well as a memorandum of understanding with the Peace and Security Cluster of the African Union Economic, Social and Cultural Council (AU-ECOSOCC). Based on the above agreements, IHRC representatives from African countries representing our organization actively participate in the work of the African Union and its agencies, bringing the desires and needs of their countries and local societies to the world through the global experience of the IHRC Forefront of autonomous decision-making by African nations. Under the "LETTER OF ACCREDITATION" No. 006/CEI/PDT/VP-KS/WMJA, - INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION - IHRC, the official representatives of the IHRC were recruited from the volunteers of the IHRC SMM in Sierra Leone under the excellent leadership of the IHRC Commissioner, Vamar Fofana performed the honorable and responsible role of observer of the elections that took place there on September 3, 2022.

11.4. UN
In many European, African and Asian countries, the IHRC works closely and actively with the United Nations and its various organizations on projects initiated by both the United Nations and the IHRC, to which UN organizations gladly accept our invitations to participate. This year such projects were implemented in Kosovo, Pakistan, Ivory Coast, Nigeria and Ghana. The IHRC is currently in talks with the governments of several countries to have the IHRC, upon their recommendation, become a permanent observer to the UN General Assembly.

12. Humanitarian Activities

12.1. Ukraine
Since the Russian Federation's aggression against Ukraine in February 2022, thanks to the efforts of the IHRC, also on the basis of signed contracts with state and local authorities and medical institutions, over 46,000 tons of humanitarian aid, including medical protective products, have been provided to civilians injured by acts of war, groceries, everyday equipment and special equipment. In addition, material and logistical assistance was provided to refugees, with a particular focus on women and children forced to migrate.

12.2. Georgian Autonomous Republic of Abkhazia
Under the signed agreements, in 2022 IHRC handed over seven containers of humanitarian aid, including a fully equipped ambulance, health protection materials, equipment and necessities, and toys for children to refugees from Abkhazia under the care of the authorities of the Autonomous Republic of Abkhazia, with a total value of over 5 million dollars. This was a donation in kind from a partner.

13. Externe Communication

13.1. Website
The IHRC maintains its website at https://www.ihrchq.org
13.2. Social media
The social media that IHRC operates are:

Wordpress –
https://sgihrc.wordpress.com/

Facebook –
https://www.facebook.com/ihrceu and many dozens of regional accounts run by and for SMM IHRC volunteers

Instagram –
https://www.instagram.com/ihrc_foundation/

Linkedin –

Twitter –
https://twitter.com/IHRCEU

These links can be accessed from the IHRC home page

13.3. IHRC publication

13.3.1 Book Publishers

A PROJECT RELATING TO COMBATING VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN, YOUNG PEOPLE & CHILDREN

https://www.ihrchq.org/violence-against-women.html
THE INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITY OF THE JUDICIAL POLICE
https://www.ihrchq.org/the-investigative-activity-of-the-judicial-police-.html

Man's inhumanity to man: This is why we need the IHRC
https://www.ihrchq.org/man-s-inhumanity-to-man-1.html
Prof. h.c. Rafal Marcin Wasik is one of the co-authors of this book funded by the European Commission


IHRC: Crime prevention in Nigeria

https://www.ihrchq.org/crime-prevention.html
13.3.2. Press
As of February 2022, the IHRC publishes its own magazine, International Humans Rights Investigative, dedicated to promoting and defending human rights around the world.

13.4. About IHRC in the world press
For examples of media coverage of IHRC activities in different parts of the world, see the following addresses:


https://sunnewsonline.com/flooding-ihrc-solicits-for-global-assistance-to-nigeria/

https://ameyawdebrah.com/nungua-senior-high-school-marks-world-menstrual-hygiene-day/


https://theglobalheroes.com/have-some-rest-during-your-menstrual-period-diana-hopeson-admonishes-women


https://fb.watch/aFBEyYXrU5/

https://fb.watch/bHWAYCuUOS/

https://youtu.be/3eT1qtUcFNw

https://youtu.be/sUi4-qrYAeY

https://youtu.be/RHN2lzJQArA
14. Financing

It must be remembered that no project can be implemented without financial resources. IHRC is not a business or for-profit organization and relies on financial and material support from third parties. IHRC is funded primarily through donations from private and institutional sponsors and grants. In addition, IHRC finances itself through license fees for the use of protected brands and names. As a non-profit organization, IHRC does not generate any profits and of course does not pay dividends etc., but uses all funds exclusively for the implementation of statutory activities. In addition to purchasing the necessary relief supplies, IHRC uses its funds in particular for the maintenance and operation of embassies and representative offices and for the purchase and operation of means of transport.

All financial flows comply with EU directives 2018/843 and 2018/1673 and take place via accounts with recognized financial institutions. The principle of full transparency therefore applies. Everything is fully documented and the relevant documents are available to the responsible authorities for inspection.

A large proportion of the donations are in the form of donations in kind. In particular, the aid received from donors is distributed directly to those in need by the IHRC. Delivery and logistics costs are often covered by sponsors. Some transport and forwarding companies also participate in the form of free transport, which is often a prerequisite for the implementation of projects.

Volunteering is largely funded by the volunteers themselves or by local donations. Local sponsors often provide the necessary supplies (food, clothing, blankets, protective medical materials, etc.) on site. All volunteers are strictly prohibited from accepting monetary donations on behalf of the IHRC. This policy is clearly stated on all membership cards.

"Because what we do today, we do for Generations"